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Abstract

This paper presentsa new model for the qualitative analysisof electrical circuit behaviour.
We show that a qualitative representation of electrical resistanceprovides a good intuitive
model of connectivity. Features include an extended qualitative symbol set for current flow
and the conceptsof primary and secondarylevelsof activity. The algorithm assignslabels to
network junctions, finds current paths from sourceto sink, and can make predictions about
the effects of circuit topology changes.

1 Introduction

This paper describessomeresearch into intelligentreasoningtools to assistengineersin the analysis
of electricalcircuit behaviour.A new model to support qualitativereasoningaboutcircuit topology
andcurrentflow is presentedandanew algorithmis givenfor the assignmentof qualitativestates
in electricalcircuits. The classof circuits treatedhere cover DC electromechanicalsystemsrather
than electronics;examplesare found in the physical wiring systemsin avionic and automobile
applications.

Our motivation is to producetools which canassistengineersin the identification andanalysis
of certainclassesof circuit behaviours,especiallyfailure behavioursthat havesafetyimplications.
Theseare very relevant in studiesof hazardanalysis,in the designof safety-criticalsystemsand
in many diagnosisproblems. We havepursuedthis topic in the context of a project in Failure
Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) for electromechanicalsystems[4], but the issueshavewide
generalityandhaverelevancefor designanddiagnosisin manybranchesof engineering.

2 The FMEA Scenario

Considerthe electricalsystemof an aeroplaneor an automobile.The way FMEA is carried out
is by proposingand answeringa comprehensiveseriesof “what if this happens” questions. The
design engineeridentifies a set of componentsthat could fail and then, for eachcomponent,lists
the different ways in which it could fail — this gives a set of failure modes. Then the engineer
considershow eachfailure modeaffectsthe otherpartsof the circuit andestimatesthe severityof
the resultantbehaviour. In this way, the effects of eachpossiblefault in the set of failure modes
are examinedand recorded. In a greatmany cases,electricalfaults can be expressedaseither a
short circuit or an open circuit. Even in more subtle failures it is often deemedsatisfactoryto
representthe changeto the system as an open or short circuit event.

Figure 1. showsan examplecircuit for illustration. This circuit, which is basedon a fragment
of an automobilecruisecontrol system,containstypical elementsfoundin this classof application.
The switch S~is thrown by the user to causethe electroniccontrol unit (ECU) to energisethe
relay, thus closing S2 and completing the circuit containing the indicator bulb B. A fuse F is



providedfor overloadcurrentprotectionand the connectionc— g is usedby the ECU to sensethe
currentstatusin the indicatorbulb. Sometypical possiblefailuresfor this circuit are listed below:

1. componentB (the bulb) fails — its resistancechangesto opencircuit

2. the relay fails — its coil goesopen circuit

3. the relayswitch S2 fails — the contactsof S2 weld stuck at short circuit

4. the ECU fails — oneof its terminals,g, actsas a short circuit to ground

5. ashort circuit pathoccursbetweenpointsa andc — a wiring fault

In practice, to ease the problem of identifying enormousnumbersof different failure cases,
engineersdefine certainsalient sets of failure types that can then be applied mechanicallyto all
partsof the circuit, e.g. considerall the faults representedby shorting eachconnectionto ground,
or considerall faults causedby breaking eachwire in turn. Further simplificationscan be gained
by noticingstructural equivalences,for example, in a seriescircuit it is not necessaryto break
eachwire, it is sufficient to break any wire.

The result of an FMEA analysisfor one of these failures is a statementof the nature and
criticality of its effects. For example,for the fourth of the abovefaults, — a short to ground
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Figure 1: An examplecircuit
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on terminal g — the resultanteffect might be that circuit sectiona, b, cbecomesactivated while
the ECU is renderedineffective. Using electrical knowledgethe engineerwould reasonthat the
indicatorB will erroneouslylight andthe ECU hasenteredadamagedor, at least,disabledstate.
Next, by calling on non-electricaldomainexpertise,the engineercould record thesetwo effectsas
a minor anda major/catastrophiceffect, respectively.Systemsfor scoringthe criticality of effects
havebeendevisedand include factorsfor likelihood of failure, easeof detectionandseriousness
of the outcome. We arestudying the automationof the effects evaluationstage [7] but do not
include this or otherrisk assessmentmethods,e.g. FTA andHAZOP [8], in the presentpaper.

FMEA is a very tediousprocessandyet demandsthe expertiseof a professionalengineer.At
presentthe only tools to assist in the processare bookkeepingprogramsthat help with someof
the clerical aspects. What is requiredare intelligent tools that can perform routine reasoning
to determinethe extent of electrical changesin a circuit due to postulatedfaults. While the
judgementanddomainknowledgeof theskilled engineerare unlikely to be completelyautomated,
an assistantthat understandsbasiccircuit propertiesandtopologiesandcould be usedto compute
the effects of given faultswould be of greatbenefitto the whole process.We are also researching
into the useof thesemethodsin diagnosistasks,but that is reportedelsewhere[5].

3 The Role of Qualitative Reasoningin Circuit Analysis

There has been somework in the past on using qualitative techniques to analyseelectronic circuits.
Possibly the best exampleis [1], where the standard ideas of electricity theory such as Kirchoff’s
and Ohm’s laws are recast in a qualitative framework. However, emphasisin much of the previous
work, and much more obviously in [2, 3, 6] has been concerned specifically with electronics.

Our work only addressesDC analysis, and hastwo rationales:
(a) as an experiment in qualitative reasoning,by using qualitative resistanceas a new approach

for modelling electrical circuit elements;and
(b) as a pragmatic approach to building front-end focussing mechanismsfor circuit failure

reasoningsystems.
A traditional approach to circuit analysis would be to use a conventional numerical analysis

packageand compute the actual values of the voltagesand currents for the given circuit. This
would involve solving the circuit equations both before and after a proposed fault and then com-

paring the results to detect the changes. In addition to the overhead of having to solvethe whole
circuit twice every time, the determination of significant changesin numeric data is not straight-
forward. For a connected resistive mesh any change in value of almost any component will affect
almost all the current values in the system to some degree.Becausereal numbersare being used
someform of rangecriteriawill haveto be adoptedto decideif the degreeof changeis significant.
For example,in a branchdirectly shortedout by a wire therewill alwaysbe a current,however
small, as the shorting wire must have someresistance,(in car wiring, voltage drops along wires are
significantmeasurements,despitebeing relatively large conductors). Thus, we must create change
tolerance rules, e.g. currents of less than 10 milli-amps, say, are considered to be zero. However
such rules will vary (a) over the circuit and, (b) with different circuit statesand conditions. We
may evenendup with moredefinitions of rangedetectionrules than components.This shifts the
burdenof work from numericequationsolving to the domaindependentinterpretationof all the
electricalchanges.

Initial circuit reasoningprocessesare inherently qualitative; the engineerwants to know, as a
result of a fault like thoseabove,which partsof the circuit lose power and which parts become
energised.It is usually not necessaryto know the exact voltageor current valuesin the affected
branchesas it is really the fact that changeshave occurredand where the changes are that is of
importance,ratherthanthe magnitudesof thechanges.Non-electricaldomainknowledgecanthen
be usedto decide if the changeindicatesa seriousevent. Sometimesfurther detailedanalysisusing
numericalmethodsmay be requiredbut frequentlythe engineerwill havesufficient knowledgeto
infer the consequenceswithout finer levelsof detail. Thus qualitativereasoningcan be seenboth
as a first attemptto solve the failure analysisproblem andsecondlyas a focusing mechanismfor
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partitioningthe problemfor optionalfiner scaleanalysis.

4 Qualitative Resistance

Weadopttheconventionalworking approximationthat anycircuit canberepresentedby asuitable
networkof interconnectedlumpedelements,anda singletwo-terminalpowersource.

Current passesfrom the sourceterminal, called the supply, (normal convention: positive)
thoughthe resistancesto the sink or groundterminal(negative).

We now definea qualitativevalueset for the resistanceof circuit components,[0, £, ooJ. These
correspondto short circuit, load and open circuit. These values relate to the engineers’ intuitive
notionsof electrical conduits: componentswith resistanceof value0 passcurrent freely, compo-
nentsof resistanceoo block all current,andcomponentsof resistance£ act asasignificant energy
absorbing load. Here ‘significance’ is determined by the engineers’ interpretation of the application
— a motor will usuallyhavearesistanceof £ but might sometimesbe represented as 0, (if it was
mechanicallystalled,for example).

In this work, only resistancecanberepresentedasan electricalproperty. Thus any component
to be simulatedmustbe modelledin termsof some configurationof resistances.This might seem
restrictive as the energystoragepropertiesof inductance(L) and capacitance(C) can not be
modelledandsowe are forced to ignoretransients,time constantsand all other dynamiceffects.
HoweverFMEA (andmuchof diagnosis)is concernedwith steadystateanalysis.This meansthat
switches,relaysandotherformsof bothpassiveandactivecomponentsare handledby performing
separate analyses for each state to be investigated. Consequently, sequential events involving
identifiable state changescan be analysed, while short transient effects cannot.

At a qualitative level we can view resistanceas a first order approximation model of electrical

components.This gives a very coarsegrain sizebut has benefitsof simplicity of abstraction—

suchcrude approximationsare in the spirit of preliminaryengineeringanalysis[9].
We notice that quite complexcircuit components,for exampleelectronicunits including pro-

grammabledeviceslike PLCs andCPUs,can betreatedin this way. Providing theinternal logic of
the componentis understoodandis translatedinto the electricalbehaviourat the terminalsfor the
statesin questzon,it is possibleto reasonaboutthe grossbehaviourof the fault without recourse
to the internal functioning of the components. Thus a CPU can be modelled as a multi-terminal
componentwith definedelectrical relationships(a network of resistances)betweenthe terminals
for eachgiven stateof the system.

5 Componentand Circuit Models

Our qualitativecircuit simulatoris object-oriented;all physicalentitiesare representedas objects
andconnectionsare specified as relationshipsbetweenobject features.A catalogueof component
modelsis organisedin ahierarchy,e.g. “wire” is a subclassof “two-terminal-component”.

All componentsare seenby the useras electrical “boxes” that canonly connectand interact
through their terminals.The cataloguestoresdefinitionsof the terminalsin addition to a model
of the internal function of the device. Many componentsare two terminal devices.Theseinclude
simpleelectricaldevicessuch as resistors,fusesand diodes. Most of thesewill be modelledas a
singleinternal resistance.But wires andotherconductorsare also components,i.e. two terminal
deviceswith a default internal model of zero resistance.Componentswith more than two ter-
minals includeconnectors,switches,relaysand variousfunction boxeswhich encapsulatespecific
proprietarycircuits. Modelsfor multi-terminaldeviceswill dependupon the natureof the device
itself. The modelsare designedfor normal-modefunction but also take accountof the need to
best representthe most likely forms of fault.

Usingcomponentmodelswe can now reducethe circuit in Figure 1 to an abstractgraph. The
input to our simulatorconsistsof a list of components,with their values,and a net-list giving
terminal associations.The resulting circuit model is a graph containingnodes of two classes:
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component nodes, which contain qualitative resistance values, and terminal nodes, which
define the terminal inter-connections. The circuit from Figure 1 is shown as such a graph in
Figure 2.

• terminalnode
o component

Figure 2: The circuit model

Although wires are two-terminal componentsand are included in the analysis,we eliminate
them from the diagramsfor simplicity. Also, all analysistakesplaceon the terminalnodesandso
the componentvaluescan betreatedas weightededges.Notice how,in this example,the ECU is
modelledasa direct connectionbetweenf and h, with no internal connectionto g.

6 Qualitative Composition Functions

In order to determinethe resultantvalueof aggregatedcomponentswe mustdefinean algebrafor
qualitativeresistance.For the commontopologiesof seriesand parallel connectionschemeswe
recognisetwo-terminal sub-networks, called chains, and bunches,respectively.

We definean orderingfor qualitativeresistance:0 < £ < x. The physicsof serial aggregation
in chainsrequire resistancevaluesto be summed,and we observethis is satisfiedby taking the
maximumof the qualitativevalues. Similarly for bunches,which normally are reducedby the
summationof the constituentconductances(the reciprocalof resistance),the minimumvalue of
the constituentsgives theresult of the qualitativecombination.Theserules for networksof chains
andbunchesare summarisedin Table1.

By repeatedlyapplying the aggregationrules we may reduceany circuit down to a simpler
equivalentcircuit. If thereareno bridgeconstructions,the final result will be asingle resistance
and its valuewill indicatethe electricalstateof the network. Thus, if the final value is oo there
canbe no currentflowing and the entire circuit is inactive, if the final valueis 0 thereis ashort
circuit condition betweenthe power supply terminals,and if the value is £ then at least part of
the circuit is activeand drawing current.

We have implementedchain and bunch finding algorithms which perform reduction of the
circuit~and we notice that such global data is valuable as first level information about circuit

a
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network A network B A & B chained A & B bunched
00 00 00 00

00 £ 00 £
00 0 00 0

0 00 00 0
0 £ £ 0
0 0 0 0

1 00 00 1
I I I I
1 0 1 0

Table 1: Aggregationalgebrafor chainsandbunches;max R and mm R

behaviour.However, finer detail is required — we would like to know whzchpartsof the circuit are
activeand which partsare inactive,also we would like to find the componentsthat areshortedout
andthose that are on powershort paths. In order to assignqualitativestatusvaluesto individual
componentswe havedevelopedalgorithmsthat use the abovealgebra for reducingchains and
bunchesbut reflectsthe resultsof theseaggregationsso that eachconstituentpart receivesa value
for its local condition. Moreimportantly, this methodalso dealswith thosebridgingcircuits that
can not be handled ascombinationsof chainsandbunches.

7 Qualitative Circuit Status

U8ing the methodsto be described,eachcomponentwill be assignedan indicator that reflects its
activity. There are two typesof statusindicator correspondingto qualitativecurrentandvoltage.
Current canonly be assignedto components,i.e. edgesin the graph,while voltagecan only have
meaningat the terminals,i.e. the nodes.

7.1 The current status indicator

This is the variableI and is assignedone of [0, S,P, ~ A] which havethe following meanings:

0 Opencircuit. No current flowing asthereis no activepath thatpassesthrough this component.

S Short circuit. No current flowing as somepath(s)short out this component.

P Power short. This componentis on a direct short path betweenthe supply terminals. The
total path resistancehasbeendeterminedas0 as thereare no load nodeson the path, and
overloadcurrent will flow. This obviously representsa major fault condition.

~ Load path. The componentcarries load current and forms part of an active branch. The
directiongives the conventionfor expectedflow from positive to negative.

A Ambiguousflow. Both terminalsof this componenthavesimilar valuesand soeither direction
of flow is possible.The flow is likely to be smallerthan in the abovecaseand,if the circuit
was balanced,could evenbe zero.

7.2 The voltage status indicator

This variable,V, takesavaluefrom [+, 0,.—, ~]. Paritywith oneof the powerterminalsis signified
by + or —; this canoccur either througha direct connectionto a supplyterminalor in an inactive
branchwhereall nodescan be at thesupply level, The symbol 0 indicatesan inactivenode with
no connectionto either positive or negativeterminals.The symbol showsthat the voltage lies
somewherebetweenthe supplypotentials.



It can be seen that current status values of 0 or S correspondto I = 0, i.e. no flow in the
labelled component. The voltagelabel supplementsthe current indicator by supplying information
useful for predicting current flow in the event of changesto the circuit topology. For example, if
the currentstatus= 0 then V suggestsdifferent conditionsfor flow:

If
V = + a connectionto ® is requiredto obtain flow
V — a connectionto ~ is requiredto obtain flow
V = 0 morethanone connectionis requiredto obtainflow
V = -.‘ any new connectionis likely to causeflow

Likewise, if I = S then:

V � indicatesthat removingthe short from the nodewill
not be enoughto causecurrentto flow throughit.

Thesequalitativeindicatorsareoneof the main featuresof our approach.Theyproviderelevant
and significant information about the circuit in an intuitive form; in contrastwith numerical
simulatorsthis is a much more meaningful and ‘user friendly’ output. We now describethe
methodsfor computingthesestatusvalues.

8 The CIRQ1 Simulator Algorithm

This section describes the basic algorithms that label network terminals with path resistance
values, find paths from power sourceto sink, and assign current and voltagestatus values.

First, we define path resistance:
Definition— The path resistance(PR) betweentwo nodes,s and I, is the resultant resis-

tancecalculated by using a given aggregationalgebra applied to all chains and bunchesthat exist
on all paths from s to 2.

The first algorithm, label-node~resistances,calculates and labels all the terminal nodesin the
network with their PRs in bothdirections,from thesupply and from the ground terminals. Each
node is assigneda pair of variables for storing theseforward and reversepath resistances,known
as f/r. The algorithm, which is a modified version of Dijkstra’s shortest distance algorithm [11],
begins from the positive terminal and assignsthe path resistance from the supply to eachnode’s
forward label, then the reverse labels are assignedby a repeat processstarting from the negative
terminal. We arrange to initialise all values to ~/oo, so that any disconnectedsub-circuits that
can not be reachedfrom the supply terminalswill be returnedwith appropriatevalues.

Figure 3 shows the circuit of Figure 2 after processing. It is useful to treat separatelyany
completebranchesin parallel with the power supply. In this exampleswitch S1 is open and52
is closed. This shows how the f/i- valuescan be used to infer the activity statusof the circuit
components.Any node which hasinfinity in both forward andreverselabelsis not connectedto
eitherof the terminalsand hencehaszerocurrentflowing. Thus thesenodes can be assignedzero
for both voltage and current. Nodeswhich havean infinity valuefor one of the PR labels also
haveno current flowing, buthaveaconnectionto oneof the terminals. All other assignmentswill
requirelabels for current flow to be assignedby the flow path finder.

The flow-path-finder algorithm then marks all activeflow pathsfrom supply to ground. The
first stageis trivial andlabelsthe obviously inactivenodesas describedabove.Then, starting at
the positive terminal,a path is markedthrough to the negativeterminal. If any of the initial arcs
from the positiveterminal havethelabellingzero/zerothen thereis adirect shortacrossthe power
wires andthis canbe reportedimmediately.The scanfollows the line of ‘least resistance’;in this
way the main flow pathsare discoveredfirst, followed by the morecircuitous routes. The nodes
are testedto detectany shortedbranches,i.e. thosebrancheswith a non-zeroresistancebut with
thesamef/i- valuesat the end nodes,s and t. Any ‘dead-ends’are also detectedby finding paths
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0/1 0/0

i/i

1/0 0/0

Figure 3: Path labels for CIRQ1. Componentshave qualitative resistancevalues. Terminals are
labelled with f/i- values.

or branches which have no unmarked exit route. All active current nodes are assignedvoltage
labelsof —~.

9 An AugmentedAlgorithm: CIRQ2

The CIRQ1 algorithm containsthe essenceof qualitativereasoningfor resistivecircuits. While
nothingthat follows invalidatesthe abovemethod,we havefound that slightly different aggrega-
tion functions can produceconsiderablymoreinterestingoutput. It is importantto realise that
variations which augmentthe labelling of the £ valuescan be devisedthat will not affect the
results,providing that the ordering0 < £ < oo is maintained.

Our augmentationis to extendthe f/r labelsto allow positiveintegersto representthe results
of the aggregationalgebra.Then anypathvaluerepresentseitheropencircuit, 0, short-circuit, ~,

or someinteger, n, and the relation 0 < n < .-__- still holds. Now any branchwith an integerlabel
is consideredequivalentto the previouslabel 1, but two brancheswith labels,n and rn can be
combinedby any function that maps into anotherpositiveinteger. Aggregationfunctions which
satisfy this condition include: sum,max,mm, etc.

Thealgebrawehavefound mostuseful is summationfor serialchainsandminimumfor bunches.
Table2 shows this scheme.

The algorithmfor f/r calculationis virtually as before,but the aggregationalgebrais modified
as in table 2. The f/r values now representresistive distancesfrom the supply and ground
respectively,in termsof the numberof loads; they begin at zero at the supplyand ground nodes
and increaseby one for each load valuefurther away.

Figure 4 shows the valuesfor our example.The labelling at the positivesupply node, n/rn, is
reflected at the negativenode as rn/n. If we define the total path resistance(Lpr) as n + rn then
therewill be at least one path for which f(n~)+ r(n~)= tpr, for all nodesn~on the path. We

0/i
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chain A chain B A & B chained A & B bunched
00 00 00 00

oo
00

0
0
0

in

0
00

in

0

00

00

00

in

0

in

0
0
0
0

ii

n
n

00

in
0

00

n + in
n

n
min(n, in)

0

Table 2: Aggregation using Sum R and Mm R

Figure 4: Path labelsfor CIRQ2. (S1 and S2 closed).

term thesepaths,whereall the nodeshavethe sametpr value, the primary paths.We denotethe
tpr of primary paths, PPR, (PrimaryPathResistance).

Primarypathscan besummarisedas follows:

If the positivesupply nodeis labelled 0/rn, where m is a positiveinteger, then at
least one primary path mustexist, from positive to negative,through a sequenceof
active nodes where, for each node, tpr = m. No short circuited and open circuited
nodesarefound on primarypaths;thesecanonly occur on secondarypathswhich have
tpr> in.

This conceptof primary andsecondarypaths is importantand very useful for our purposes.
By segregatingthe circuit into two parts — (a) known paths in which all nodes are active and
(b) otherpaths that include all shorts,opencircuits andother less direct routes— we can tackle
analysisproblemsin two stages.

oil~O/2

1/1
oil
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Figure 5 showsa more complexexample; all componentvaluesare 1. This clearly showshow the
primary paths, with tpr = 3, identify the “paths with the minimum number of load resistances”.

10 Further Aggregation Algebras

The graph-theoreticliteraturecontainsmanyshortestpathmethods,e.g. Ford [12] hasdealtwith
negativevalued arcs,Pollack [13] has a method for second-shortestpaths, Minieka [14] can find
the kth shortestpath, and Floyd’s [15] algorithmfinds all shortestpaths. However by pursuing
out qualitativeschemewe discoverseveralotheraggregationfunctionsthatprovideresultsat least
as effective asgraph theoreticmethods.

We notice that by consideringconductancerather thanresistancewe canfind dual circuits. If
a componenthasqualitativeresistanceR then its qualitativeconductanceis C, asfollows:

R 0 £00

G ocl 0

Table3: ResistanceandConductance

For consistency,we showcomponentvaluesas resistancesin all the following tables, although
the resultshavebeenderived by consideringconductancevalues. We can now apply summation
R and Maximum G to chainsand bunchesrespectively,andobtain the following rules:

Figure 5: Path finding in CIRQ2. Primary paths are marked by arrows.
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chain A chain B A & B chained A & B bunched
oc oc oc 00

00

00

0
0
0

in

0
00

in

0

00

00

00

in
0

ifl

0
0
0
0

n
n
n

00

in

0

00

n+in
n

n
max(n,in)

0

Table4: Aggregationusing SumR and Max G

Applying this algebrato the previousexamplegives theresultsshown in Figure 6. This.version
identifies the “paths with the maximumnumberof loadresistances”.The tpr of 9 at the supply
canbe followed to locatethe nodeson the ‘longest’ path.

Figure 6: Path labelsfor sum R, max G. Longest load path markedby arrows.

Another interesting caseoccurs when using minimum G for chainsand summation G for
bunches,asseen in table 5.

An exampleof this algebra is shown in Figure 7. This casegives the “the numberof paths
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chain A chain B A & B chained A & B bunched
00 00 00 00

00

00

0
0
0

in

0
CX)

in

0

00

CX)

00

in

0

in

0
0
0
0

fl

n
n

00

in

0

00

inin(n, in)

n
n

n
+ in
0

Finally, the dual of table 5 gives maximumR for chainsandsummationC for bunches,giving

Figure 8 shows an exampleof this lastalgebraapplied to our circuit. Now the resultsgive the

Table5: AggregationusingMm G and SumG

leaving a node on route to a supply terminal”. If a node hasf/r valuesof n/rn then thereare
n paths from this node to the positivesupply and m pathsto the negative.Hence, this explains
why the supplyterminalshavedifferent values.This is relatedto the minimumcut-setneededto
deactivatethe circuit.

Figure 7: Pathlabelsfor mm C, sum G.

table 6.
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chain A chain B A & B chained A & B bunched
00 00 00 00

00

CX)

0
0
0

in

0
00

in

0

00

00

00

in

0

in

0
0
0
0

n
n
n

00

in

0

00

inax(n, in)

n
n

n
+ in

0

Table 6: Aggregation using Max R and Sum G

“number of distinct (exclusive)paths from a node to the supply”. This produces large numbers
due to the combinationsof parallel circuits.

11 Summary

These results are propertiesof the graph model which reflect relevant topological featuresof
the electrical circuit. The first two are “depth properties” in that they measuremaximum and

Figure 8: Path labelsfor max R, sum G.



minimum path lengths between the supply points. The last two are “breadth properties” in that
they record the maximumand minimum “widths” of the circuit.

These results are produced as a product of the scanning algorithm (0(n2)) rather than by
graph-theoreticmethodsand they may all be calculatedandstoredconcurrentlyduring the pro-
cessingof a particular circuit. We are awareof other techniquesthat could be used,such as
networkflow algorithms,e.g. in [12, 14] andbehaviourbasedaggregationideas[10], but we argue
that our methodis moreefficient in operationthannumericalmethodsandis better tunedto the
intuitive notions of electrical circuits than other symbolic representations.

The different composition functions have different benefits for specific applications. We have
found theSumR, Mm R algebramostuseful,mainlybecauseof its ability to separateout primary
and secondarypathsin a way that is suitablefor FMEA. However, the path with the maximum
numberof activeload nodesmay be of interestwhen diagnosingafaulty activecircuit, and both
the minimumnumberand the maximumnumberof pathsbetweenselectednodesflow may be
importantin casesof network analysis,e.g. for redundantroutingwhensectionsare disrupted.

The qualitativerepresentationof electrical resistancepresentedhere is an intuitive model of
connectivity. We realisethat the labelsare really a local indication of circuit topology. Thus, the
valueoc at a noderecordsthat the nodeis disconnectedfrom someother(implied) referencepoint.
The value £ tells us that the node is connectedby some path to the referenceand the value 0
indicatesthat the nodeis, at leastelectrically,identical to the referencepoint. Hence, this scheme
can be seenasa non-graphicalmethodfor reasoningaboutthe connectiontopologyof a circuit.
We alsoseewhy manyvariationsof theaggregationalgebraare possibleandwhy thesedon’t affect
the basic results providing the ordering0 < £ < 00 is maintained.This is becausethe numeric
labellingschemesare cleanly superimposedon top of the fundamental symbolicrepresentation and
do not perturbany of its (coarser)results.

Regardingour FMEA application,it is most importantthatgrosschangesin electricalactivity,
due to given faults, (i.e. short andopencircuits), are locatedquickly and effectively. Our system
representsthesefeaturesin a direct and simplemannerand providesa layeredapproachto the
computationof electricalstatus.The qualitativetechniquedescribedin this paperoffers a contri-
bution towardsautomatedtoolsthat modelsomeof the intuitions usedby domainengineers.The
methodalso providesa frameworkfor generatingpredictiveinformation,such as the likelihood of
currentflow for a given changeto a circuit.

The presentalgorithmis beingusedin further researchon toolsto supportengineersin FMEA
anddiagnosistaskson electrical circuits.
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